
DMC report probes retirement system
WASHINGTON (AFNS) - The 

recen tly  released  D efense 
Manpower Commission (DMC) 
Report to the President and 
Congress contains several items of 
top-level interest in the Air Force.

The military retirement system is 
one area discussed in some detail. 
The report proposed a changed 
retirement system by saying, “To 
support the new career force profiles 
of the services, a restructured 
retirement system should be 
im plem ented  based  on the 
following:

•The present 20-year retirement

with an immediate annuity should 
be phased out as a general practice. 
A full military career should 
normally be a minimum of 30 years, 
with earlier retirement eligibility 
reserved for actual service in the 
combat arms and closely similar 
assignments.

•The military retirement system 
should support the objectives of the 
recom m ended career force  
principles.

•The military retirement system 
should provide for retirement 
eligibility with an immediate

annuity only upon an accumulation 
of 30 retirement points. Retirement 
points should be earned at a rate 
such that 30 years of service in 
noncombat jobs will qualify and a 
minimum of 20 years of service in 
combat jobs is needed to qualify. 
Intermediate rates should be 
assigned to jobs according to the 
mission and degree of combat 
orientation.

•Only those members who reach 
the career gate and volunteer to 
serve in the career force, if selected, 
should be vested in the military

retirement system. Both officers and 
enlisted personnel would enter a 
voluntary indefinite status at that 
point, in contrast to the present 
system in which enlisted personnel 
are periodically required to renew 
their enlistment contracts. Thus, 
members should become vested in 
the military retirement system upon 
entering a voluntary indefinite 
status at the career gate in the 10th 
year o f service. Voluntarily 
separating vested members should 
be provided a deferred annuity 
payable at age 65 or actuarially 
reduced at age 60. Involuntary

separatees should be provided a 
choice between readjustment pay in 
cash plus a deferred annuity, or an 
amount in cash equal to twice 
readjustment pay.

T h e D e fe n s e  M a n p o w e r  
Commission was created by 
Congress in 1973 to study 
Department of Defense manpower 
needs.

Air Force officials say they do not 
know what impact the report will 
have on its people programs, but 
believe some members of Congress 
m ay be in flu en ced  by the 
recommendations and findings.

Enlisted force gets
three-tier structure

(AFNS Editorial)

For the past several years, 
noncommissioned officers (NCOs) 
have expressed the feeling of losing 
their rank and job prestige. One 
reason is a perceived confusion over 
roles and responsibilities and a 
feeling that NCO talent is being 
underutilized. A contributing factor 
is that AFR 39-6, “ Duties and 
Responsibilities of the Noncom
missioned Officer,”  specifies just 
one all-inclusive role description for 
grades E-4 through E-9.

Also, (questions have continually 
arisen over whether the E-4 is an 
NCO. The feeling exists that 
“ everyone is a sergeant,” therefore 
lessening the prestige of holding 
NCO status.

After continued review of major 
command inputs, suggestions from 
individual NCOs throughout the Air 
Force, and studies by last summer’s 
A ir  F o r c e  M a n a g e m e n t  
Improvement Group (AFMIG), the 
three-tier approach to managing the 
enlisted force has been developed. A 
new AFR 39-6, “The Enlisted Force 
O rg a n iza t io n ,”  sp e lls  out 
responsibilities for each tier and 
each grade within the tiers.

A major part of the enlisted force 
management adjustments is the E-4 
grade change which creates a two- 
level E-4 grade — the E-4 senior 
airman, and the E-4 sergeant.

The program operates like this: all 
E-4s, upon assuming the grade, are 
designated E-4/senior airman. They 
will retain all existing E-4 pay and 
entitlements but will be addressed 
as “ airman.” Upon meeting the 
follow ing criteria, E-4/senior 
airmen will be designated E- 
4/8ergeants:

a. Twelve months in grade as an 
E-4/senior airman.

b. Completion of N CO orientation 
training (Phase I, NCO PME).

c. H a v e  a s u s t a i n e d  
performance/conduct record which 
indicates potential to meet the 
responsibilities associated with 
NCO status.

d. Recommended by the reporting 
official and certification by the unit 
commander.

After meeting this criteria, an E-4 
will attend a formal NCO 
appointment ceremony. At that 
time, the new NCO will receive a 
certificate of appointment to the 
NCO corps which will authorize him 
to wear NCO insignia and be 
addressed as “ sergeant.”

Lowry volunteers test 
A-Swine flu vaccine

Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) -  
Volunteers from the Technical 
Training Center, Lowry AFB, Colo., 
are participating in a test of a 
vaccine for A-Swine influenza.

A-Swine flu received national 
attention recently when several 
soldiers at Ft. Dix, N.J., came down 
with it. This was the first outbreak 
of the virus in nearly 60 years. 
During 1918, an epidemic o f a virus 
thought to be similar to A-Swine flu 
was responsible for 20 million 
deaths worldwide, including almost 
500,000 in the United States.

The purpose of the test is to 
determine the exact vaccine dosage 
needed to provide protection against 
A-Swine flu, according to Dr. 
Theodore Eickhoff, chief of the 
Colorado University Medical

Center’s Division of Infectious 
Diseases.

Each Lowry AFB volunteer 
received either a concentrated, 
average, or light dose of the vaccine, 
or a saline solution. The saline 
solution was used as a safeguard to 
determine the validity of the test, 
according to Dr. Eickhoff. Each 
volunteer’s blood was tested before 
he received the injection, and it will 
be again tested three weeks after the 
shot. Results from the final blood 
test will help doctors determine the 
proper vaccine dosage needed for 
protection against A-Swine flu.

The test program is a result of 
President Ford’ s request to 
Congress that the vaccine be made 
available to all Americans by the 
fall of 1976.

AIRMAN OF MONTH — Col. Edward Mendel presents a certificate of recognition to Amn. Vivian D. Hunt for 
being selected as April's Wing Airman of the Month. Airman Hunt is assigned to the 64th Student Squadron’s 
Audio- Visual Library and is responsible for storing and issuing audio-visual projection equipment and training 
films. (U.S. Air Force Photo by A1C Royal Arceneaux)

Frenship NHS inducts 8 
dependents as members

Eight of the 20 students from 
Frenship Senior High School 
chosen for the National Honor 
Society were from our military 
community.

The juniors and seniors honored 
in the May 13 ceremony were: Mike 
L ittlejohn, son of CMSgt. William 
C. Littlejohn, 64th Flying Training 
Wing; Jam ie Jett, daughter of 
TSgt. Jerry D. Jett, 64th Air Base 
Group; C arolyn  Lew is, daughter 
TSgt. John H. Washington, 64th 
Field Maintenance Squadron; 
A nne Lindsey, daughter of MSgt. 
Kemp Lindsey, Iceland; Mary 
Bapley, daughter of Fred Bapley,

retired; Glen Cattrill, son of Glen 
Cattrill, retired; Shirley Russell, 
daughter of Jerry Russell, retired; 
Lucy Stokesberry, daughter of R. 
R. Stokesberry, retired.

Members of the National Honor 
Society are chosen on the basis of 
scholarship, leadership, citizenship, 
service and character.

Students of the Sophomore class 
are eligible for Honorable Mention.

Those receiving this mention 
were: David Bradshaw , son of Lt. 
Col. Robert G. Bradshaw, 35th 
Flying Training Squadron; Janine 
M usolino, daughter of CMSgt.

Joseph F. Musolino, 64th Air Base 
Group; Pat Goupie, daughter of 
SMSgt. Joseph R. Goupie, 64th 
s u p p l y  S q u a d r o n ;  C a t h y  
O rndorff, daughter of MSgt. 
Robert N. Orndorff, 64th Air Base 
Group; D onna Schlegal, daughter 
of TSgt. Don Schlegal, 64th 
Organizational Maintenance 
Squadron; Jan is Gaston, daughter 
o f Sylvester Gaston, retired; T ony 
G aston, son of Sylvester Gaston; 
J e f f  King, son of Charles King, 
retired; M ichael Maner, son of 
Ronald Maner, retired; N ick 
O lenik, son of Nickolas Olenik, 
retired.

Deadline for submission of 
copy to THE ROUNDUP for 
publication in the June 4

issue is May 28. This is due to 
the three day weekend 
beginning May 29.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly In the Interest of 
personnel at Reese Ai, Force Base of Air Training Command. It is published by 
Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern which is In no way connected with the 
department of the Air Force. Opinions expressed by publishers and writers are not

to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Air Force. The 
appearance of advertising, including supplements and Inserts, in the publication 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the 
products or services advertised.



Col. Robert J. Sandvick 
Deputy Commander, Resources

Co/. Robert J. Sandvick, our deputy 
commander for Resources, hits the 
nail square on the head. Each of us, 
whether we work in a support job or 
directly with our students, must be

aware of the impact our job has on the 
mission, and we have to realize that 
mutual support is a must.

Col. Edward Mendel 
Wing Commander

Many of us on base are in the 
services area; in fact, most of us are. 
One of the disadvantages in  
providing services is that when we do 
a satisfactory job, or even an 
outstanding job, we seldom hear 
about it. It’s only when we don’t 
deliver that we are told what kind of 
job we’re doing, and often only when 
we don’t deliver several times in 
succession.

For Example, you aren’t doing us a 
favor when you let your problem build 
up and then suddenly tell us that you 
haven’t been paid for the past three 
months (this really doesn’t happen) or 
that we have so many of your vehicles 
in our shops that you can’t do your job 
(this does happen). We need to know

of potential problems so that we can 
help prevent them from becoming 
problems. Then too, supporting you is 
a two-way street; we need your 
support as well. This is probably more 
apparent in the transportation área 
than in the other areas, although it 
applies to all of them.

Vehicles require day-to-day  
management in addition to that 
provided by the Transportation 
Division, and how well vehicles are 
managed within the units will 
directly affect the quality of the unit’s 
vehicles. The user is primarily 
responsible for the operation, 
conservation, and condition of the 
vehicle he drives. So, in all areas, if we 
are to give you the best possible 
support, we need your help.

To put what I’ve said in the 
nutshell, if we are to give you the 
support we both would like to see, we 
need to be informed of your potential 
problems, and we need your support.

Commander’ s CARE Line
(Editor’s Note: THE ROUNDUP will publish Commander's CARE Line calls which are of basewide interest. 
Names of callers will not be published, but callers should leave their name and duty extension in case their 
problem needs clarification. All calls are reviewed by Wing Commander Col. Edward Mendel. Reesepeopleace 
urged to use their chain of command or the office of primary responsibility to air complaints o r comments, j f  
possible. If not, call the CARE Line by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 2273). Please provide your name and duty section 
when calling.)

D ear Sir,
My com palint is about the new  

fence ruling. The new  fence 
ruling that has just been sent out 
to  us in base  h o u s i n g  is 
com pletely high-handed, to say 
the least. I f  our fences, that we 
have put up w ith our ow n  m oney 
and w hich plans w e have 
submitted to CE as w e w ere told 
to do and have been approved 
are to com e dow n, I w ould like 
to ask som e questions: (1) Why 
w ere they ever approved in the 
first place? (2) Why aren ’ t they 
good  enough now ? (3) Why 
should the fences, our fences, 
that look  just as nice and nicer 
than som e old w ood  ones that 
are m ilitary issue, com e dow n 
after most o f  us have spent a 
great deal o f  m oney and e ffort to 
put them up? (4) I f  they have to

c o m e  d o w n ,  w i l l  w e  be  
reim bursed fo r  our losses? (5) I f  
our fences look  neat and w ell 
m a i n t a i n e d ,  w h a t  is  t h e  
problem ? (6) I f  all our fences are 
supposed to be just so, look  alike 
and so on, w hy doesn ’ t the 
m iliatry provide fences fo r  us? 
That w ay everything w ill be 
uniform . I f  these fences are to 
com e dow n, then w hy can ’t they 
be phased out as w e leave base 
housing? Let us get som e use out 
o f  our hard earned expenses.

I can certainly sympathize with 
your wish to retain your investment 
providing it does meet standards 
and was approved.

The reason that the base 
commander has asked that some 
wire fences be removed is that they 
did not meet standards (old or new),

did not look neat, they were not 
being maintained, nor had they 
been approved by base Housing 
personnel.

Some substandard fences were 
apparently approved because base 
Housing permitted a very lenient 
interpretation of the standard. Wing 
Regulation 90-1 has now been 
changed to better define the 
standards and to indicate that only 
certain approved wooden or chain 
link hurricane fences will be allowed 
in the future.

If you have a valid Form 332 from 
Civil Engineering and your fence is 
in good repair, then you may keep 
your fence until you move, but we 
just can’t let some of these odds and 
ends hand-me-downs stay there. 
Please assist me in making Reese 
Village a desirable place to live.

(An AFNS Feature)
“The military is not in business to 

perpetuate itself or to squander 
national resources by intent or 
mismanagement. We are here to 
provide our country with the 
security it deserves at the best price 
we can afford, and I think we are 
doing a pretty good job o f it. We are 
now and will strive to be more 
responsive and more responsible — 
and it’s important they perceive us 
in an accurate way. . . .

“ I find the military man today — 
from basic airman to general —

more dedicated, more concerned, 
more worried — and yes, working 
harder for his country than ever 
b e f o r e .  T h i s  s e l f l e s s n e s s ,  
unfortunately, is seldom recognized. 
But, we are not seeking recognition 
for this alone. Selflessness has been 
a prime characteristic since Valley 
Forge — it will continue to prevail 
a l o n g  w i th  d e d i c a t i o n ,  
professionalism , and love o f 
country. And I guarantee you that 
you can count on it.”  — Gen. William 
V. McBride, Air Force Vice Ghief of 
Staff, Feb. 19, 1976.

THE UNITED STATES 
SAVINGS BONDS PROGRAM
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PAUL REVERE'S RIDE — April 18, 1775, the colonists discovered that British General Gage was about to move 
his crack troops from Boston for a secret raid on Concord. If the British went out by water, two lanterns were to 
be displayed in the North Church steeple. If by land, one lantern. When it became apparent the troops were 
leaving by sea, Paul Revere was rowed in a small boat past the British ships to Charlestown where he mounted 
his horse and galloped through the countryside to warn that the British were coming. (Courtesy of the 64th 
Student Squadron)

Invest in America’s future
— A N D  Y O U R  O W N  ! ! !

Buy United States Savings Bonds—N O W  !!!

Quote of Note

Wanted: Special people to perform be fulfilling and rewarding for those 
a difficult job. who provide foster care. They have

the opportunity to grow and learn 
Foster parents are needed to with children who need love. For 

provide a temporary home for more information contact a foster 
children in need. The experience can home worker at 762-8922.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of personnel at Reese 
AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P. O. Box 2415, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Publisher’s Statement

“Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for purchase, use or 
patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, national origin or sex of the purchaser,
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user or patron. A confirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an 
advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.”

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Information Division, Bldg. 800, no 
later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. Classified ads of a non
commercial nature may be placed free of charge by Reese personnel If they are in to the 
Information Division by noon Monday prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is 
handled exclusively by Barron Publications, Inc., Phone 763-4551.



FARM & RANCH WORLD
FEATURING

WESTERN WEAR FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
• Levis • Wranglers •  Belts • Shirts •

•  Boots • Moccasins • Chaps •
Sizes for the small fry, Mom, and Dad!

— COMPLETE GARDEN SHOP
Take Loop 289 to University South 
Then South on University to 120th

Commander expresses thanks 
for Reese effort in AFA drive

BUYING OR SELLING — THINK “MATADOR” 
FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2-6. 4611 63rd. See this Spanish decor. Floor plan and features designed 
for today's most discriminating. Thermal windows thruout; extra attic Insulation, 3-2-2. Den, DR, 
FP, oversized garage, covered patio. We will reproduce this home for you, or will build from your 
choice of plans. Within builder's allowance, select your brick, carpet, tile, paneling, paper,

colors, marble tops, formica - truly your personality.

PRESTIGIOUS! Beautiful, spacious in beautiful neighborhood. 3-2-2 brick, wood 
roof, ref. air. Den, LR. FP. Immediate occupancy. REDUCED for Immediate sale - 
VA, FHA, CONV at $37,500. Call now to see 2131 68th Street. A very, very fine buy.

YOUR OPTION: FHA, VA, CONV — 5213 40th. 3-2-1. Large LR, DR, and Kitchen 
area. Comfortable living and affordable. $22,950..........
3710 47th. 3-2-2. One-half or garage converted to living area. Brick, central heat, ref 
air, LR, Gameroom, huge kitchen. Beautiful neighborhood; fine location. $30,250.

c'Baumgardner's (806) 795-4383
cJ!Latador,<J2oaltors,<Jnc.

Col. Edward Mendel recently 
expressed his appreciation for the 
efforts put forth by Reese personnel 
during this year’s Air Force 
Association Membership Drive.

The drive, which recently 
concluded, has been one of the most 
successful at Reese AFB. Unofficial 
sources indicate that Reese led all 
,Other UPT bases in new members. 
In addition, this year’s drive almost 
doubles that of last year.

Lt. Col. Phillip Raign, this year’s 
campaign chairman, added his

appreciation. Colonel Raign added 
that we had over 160 new members 
at the close of the drive and four 
more new members after the drive 
officially ended. These figures, 
however, do not account for any 
personnel who might have joined 
through applications taken from 
counter  stands  or through 
applications printed in the 
ROUNDUP.

Colonel Raign noted that the 64th 
Student Squadron led in this year’s 
drive with 38 new members and 
Operations Division (DOO) was 
second with 18. The USAF Hospital,

64th Supply Squadron, 35th Flying 
Training Squadron and 54th Flying 
Training Squadron ran a close third 
with 12 to 14 new members in each 
organization.

“ Without the extra effort and 
work put forth by our individual unit 
representatives we could not have 
been so successful,” Colonel Raign 
stated. He added that, “The success 
we achieved is due to the support we 
received from everyone involved.”

A n y o n e  w i s h i n g  mor e  
information on the Air Force 
Association should contact 1st Lt. 
Wayne Hodges at Ext. 2354.

Sturon News

ÍH 5602 Slide Road. Lubbock Texas 79414 
we take the bull by the horns . . . VERY CAREFULLY m MIS

Graduation parade receives 
vote of smashing success

y i r a m e  f a c t o r y

D O -IT -Y O U R S E L F  

PIC TU R E  FR A M IN G

•  EASY « FUN •  INEXPENSIVE 

QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING

797-3154 5422 SLIDE ROAD

By 1st Lt. Jim  N elson 
64th Student Squadron

You know it had to be a slow week 
when the first thing mentioned is 
last Saturday’s graduation parade. 
Group II unanimously voted it a 
smashing success primarily due to 
the brilliant leadership of Capt. Bob 
“ Gomer” Agne. Rumor has it 
Captain Agne cracked the canopies 
of the static displays with his crisp 
command voice, the result of 
months of practice and the purchase 
of a pair of tight jockeys. Eat your 
heart out Ella Fitzgerald.

The squadron welcomes 1st Lt. 
Joe Dye, the newest addition to the 
Class Commanders. Joe will be 
heading up Class 77-04 as they work 
their way through A&E flights. Now 
if we can only get his wife, Marge, to 
play on the softball team.

Class 76-10

This is Capt. “ B uff’ Malloy 
writing this week’s article. Finally I 
get my say! Second Lt. Kevin Smith, 
our resident reporter, has been 
sticking me long enough. I have 
many candidates for the bullet this 
week, so let me elaborate. Second Lt.

<L^*V2> Ohe ¿Kollector's Korner

2903 Ave. Q 
NEW SHOP
Hours 10-6 
Tue. -  Sat. 
762-3728

Wholesale & Retail

(iolontal Antiques
1947 Nineteenth Street

Phone 763-5533 
Open 9:00 - 4:30

Bobbie Milburn

Collectors World
See Us

Before You Buy or Sell
Idalou Hwy. 765-7883

‘Weekly (features
PRESS BACK CHAIRS - Over 100 to 
choose from, ceiling fans, rolltop 
desks, church pews, brass bed, iron 
brass beds, pie safe, convenient lay- 
a-way terms. LEONAS ANTIQUES
FOR THE GRADUATE - give a special 
g ift from Denisons. Excellent 
selections for Father's Day too. 10 - 
40% discounts. 2006 - 34th Street. 
NEW ARRIVALS: Golden Oak 
Lawyer’s Bookcase (6 sections); 
Grandfather’s Clock, Jewelry, 
Pocket Watches and Much More! 
Come Browse! Daisy’s at 4013 34th. 
LARGE SELECTION of fine antiques. 
We also buy. Colonial Antiques, 1947 
- 19th.
NEW ARRIVALS - Nippon Bowl, 
Ampthyst Lamps, Shirley Temple 
bowl & pitcher - rare, Blue milk glass 
decanter & goblets, cameo earings — 
real thing, oak platform rocker, 
kitchen clock - 1890-1910.
ANTIQUE BIM Bam Grandfather 
Clock, beautiful cabinet, excellent 
condition. Must see to appreciate. 
This week noly $450.00. Also Murphy 
Bed (ideal for extra company) 
$200.00. 13 stained glass windows.

Antiques
460 I A V E N U E  H  (806) 744 -I893

Mr. & Mrs. W m . C . Kent

2006 - 34th Street

GILMER & MAUDINE 
Phone 763-1141 

Hours 10-5 Tues.-Sat.

DAISYS ANTIQUES
We Buy & Sell

4013-34th 792-3686

Bruce Edstrom decided to abort this 
week due to negativeTACAN before 
finding out that it was off the air.

Second Lt. Keech Gabrys almost 
taxied to the wrong runway but his 
alert IP saved the day — nothing 
like seeing a mirror image on 
takeoff. Our resident garbage 
mouth, 2nd Lt. “Mad Dog” Newland 
has once again been confusing the 
airways with what I think is 
English. Second Lt. Tom McKee 
dazzled his IP with checks during a 
recent formation flight . 
unfortunately they were the wrong 
checks. Last but not least is 2nd Lt. 
Kevin Smith, just for general 
principles. Thanks for letting me 
write this week’s article.

Class 77-03

The end of Instrument classes was 
a welcome relief for all of us. Our 
instructor, Captain Cotter, was as 
relieved as we were. The few hours of 
relaxation ended quickly, especially 
for our outstanding Guard troop, 
2nd Lt. James K. Branch, who did, 
single handedly, take off and land a 
powerful, low-wing, dual control jet 
trainer of all metal construction, 
manufactured by the Cessna

Aircraft Corp. When questioned 
about his adeptness at landing a T- 
37, Lieutenant Branch replied, 
“ Well, somebody had to get me 
down.”

Class 77-04

In between the gail wind forces 
here in beautiful West Texas, we 
were able to sneak in our 
parasailing. This week, the “Tough 
Boids” award had to go to all the 
students in Section Two who 
thoroughly demolished Section One 
in a softball doubleheader by the 
scores of 20-10 and 12-6. This just 
goes to show what a little talent and 
aggressiveness can do for you. By 
the way, who is responsible for the 
green cloud which still lingers in 
Bldg. 820 Room 10?

NinaiTramel
3114 - 78TH STREET

•  2312 - 79th
Equity

•  4816 - 44th
FHA-VA

•  2206 - 49th
VA

•  2811 - 67th
VA

•  3614 - 86th
CONV.

•  8521 - Jordan
CONV.

*4,800.

*24,000.

*17,950.

*39,950.

*37,500.

*38,950.

“WE HAVE 
OTHERS” 

CALL 
745-1090

NINA TRAMMEL

Women
instructors
needed

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) 
— The Air Force is looking for 
women to work with airmen during 
their first months of active duty.

Air Force Military Personnel 
Center (AFMPC) officials say there 
is a continuing need for female 
military training instructors 
(MTI8), special duty identifier (SDI) 
99128, at Lackland AFB, Tex., and 
student training advisors (STAs), 
SDI 99138, at Chanute AFB, 111;; 
Keesler AFB, Miss.; Lackland; 
Lowry AFB, Colo.; and Sheppard 
AFB, Tex.

Sergeants through chief master 
sergeants may apply, although the 
majority of requirements are for 
sergeant  through technica l  
sergeant. Grade waivers are 
considered on an individual basis.

Customer service center at the 
consolidated base personnel office 
(CBPO ) can provide aid in 
application. Application pro
cedures and selection criteria are in 
Chapter 8, AFR 39-11.

NOW ENROLLING For June ART Classes
•  Drawing or Watercolor Pat Krahn
•  Oil Painting Mac Carow
•  Portrait Paul Milosevich
•  Needle Weaving Lynn Haney
•  Youth Class Florence Lawrence

ART SUPPLIES N O W  AVAILABLE FOR 
INFORM ATION O N JULY, AUG . CLASSES CALL

C A L L E R s j £
12-6 PM V5 0 0 8  5 0 th  O PEN 797-U l l
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¡COMPARE OUR PRICES!
No Appointments 

Necessary
Walk-ins Welcome 

799-8145 
FASHION FLAIR 
BEAUTY SALON

FINE LAMP SHADES 
EXPERT LAMP REPAIR

Re-wiring

NEW LINE OF 
LAMPS OF DISTINCTION”

HOUSE 
OF SHADES

Re-finishing

2710-50th 799-1300

REPLACEMENT LAMP PARTS

TOP LEFT — A1C Larry D. Cox 
inspects a T-38 engine intake. Airman 
Cox was honored as the T-38 Crew 
Chief of the Month for April due to his 
outstanding talents and professional 
skills. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

TOP RIGHT — Amn. Roger L. Carter 
was se le c te d  as the 64th  
O rg a n iz a tio n a l M a in tenance  
Squadron (OMS) T-37 Crew Chief of 
the Month for April. (U.S. Air Force 
Photo)

LEFT — Amn. Kimball E. Salmon 
checks out the landing gear on a T- 
38. Airman Salmon was chosen as the 
64th OMS Airman of the Month for 
April. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

NOTE: These prices are based on last winter's (1974-75) construction costs — therefore, we 
sincerely believe you will not find more value for your money in any comparably priced 
home!

5526-Grinnell ............................  $26,600.00
5529- Grinnell ..............  $27,850.00
5530- Grinnell ..............  $26,800.00

5531- Grinned ..............  $27,900.00
5532- Grinnell ............................  $27,500.00
5533- Grinnell ............................ $28,450.00

Double car garage, brick fronts. 3/4 brick & all brick. 3 & 4 bedrooms, all electric kitchens, 
optional fireplace & ref. air.

WESTERN
ESTATES

OPEN HOUSE DAILY, 
NOON 'T IL  SUNSET

WESTERN 
V  ESTATES

"  8°/0 interest Iin,
NO DOWN PAYMENT — NO 
CLOSING WITH VA LOAN

TURNER MEEKS & WILSON, REALTORSm r o m
5208 - 34th •  797-4248 •  24 HOURS

Suzanne Ehler .................................. 797-2143 Billy Meeks .........................................  792-0106
Gonzalo “Gee” Garza ....................  799-8838 Elaine Smith .......................................  747-1409

C.W. “Dub” Turner .......................... 795-5426
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i E O U A L  HOUSING O P P O R T U N IT IE S H B H H H H H B H a H B H i

T alon  T alk

Talon ACEs pack for trip
Star Date 76.135

Capt. Henri’ Stricted for Talon 
Service News with an end of week 
update. Although the news was 
published long ago we noticed 
several changes to flight suits and 
uniforms within the squadron. Our 
congratulations to Col. James C. 
Gibler and Lt. Col. Robert Staples, 
which proves that the Air Force 
recognizes exceptional talent.

Members of the 54th are packing 
winter clothes and preparing for the 
northern trek. (For those aspiring 
hopefuls here is a chance to become 
A.C.E.) The accelerated copilot 
enrichment program will team the 
Talon drivers and SAC flyers for a 
bout with the T-38. Now let’s hear 
from you folks who didn’t like the 
weather at Reese or thought it was 
silly to use Lubbock as a divert base.

The administration workers 
informed us of the new surprise in

the squadron. No . . . it’s Sergeant 
Surprise a new face behind the desk 
to help fill the slots vacated. 
Sergeant Wendling will soon depart 
the fix as will Airman Bishop since 
he received notice of his ROTC 
acceptance. Well done to those 
leaving and congratulation to 
Ai rma n Bradshaw on his 
promotion.
Definitions of the week:
Go Around - What happens when 
one wears his hat in the stag bar.

LANDSCAPING THE LAWN? WIRING THE PAD?
Lawn Mowers *  Garden Hoses Hand Tools • Tower Tools

Garden Tools *  Fertilizer Electrical *  Miscellaneous

FIXING A LEAK?
Plumbing Fixtures • Hot Water Heaters 

Taint *  Miscellaneous 
Hand Tools *  Tower Tools

WE ALSO RENT RINSE-N-VAC CARPET 
CLEANERS $12.00 A DAY + CLEANSER

5113 Santa Fe Drive 797-1015

Airfield 
gets name 
change

W A SH IN G TO N  (AF NS)  - 
Peterson AFB is the new name of 
Colorado Springs’ joint-use military 
airfield. The name applies only to 
the military side of the airfield.

The facility had been called 
Peterson Field since 1942 and is 
named for 1st Lt. Edward J. 
Peterson of Alamosa, Colo., who 
died of injuries received in an 
aircraft accident at Lowry AFB, 
Colo.

Peterson AFB supports the North 
American Air Defense Command 
(NORAD), Aerospace Defense 
Command, and Air Force Academy.

All activities now located at Ent 
AFB, Colo., will be relocated at 
Peterson AFB by the end of 1976.

CUSTOM FRAMING

SPECIAL — Unique Gift Framing 
For Graduation

Come by for helpful suggestions! 
5113-34TH 795-0508
Across from Tom's Tree Place

r NÖW
< 1

J
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Salvation Army needs Reese help

To see for all your 
family insurance needs.

TOM PERRY
#33 Brie rcro ft Office Park 

(AVE. Q. IT  5 7 tk )

747-4456
Like a good neighbor . . . State Farm is there.

State Farm
Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: 
Bloomington, Illinois

Today marks the final day of 
National Salvation Army Week here 
in the Lubbock, Tex. area.

The Salvation Army is a unique 
internat ional  re l ig ious and 
charitable organization “ dedicated 
to the three S’es: soap, soup and 
salvation,”  according to Major

Avedis Kasaijian, commander of 
the local chapter.

Major Kasarjian explains that the 
Lubbock Chapter offers more than 
30 distinct forms of assistance that 
can be broken down into three main 
areas of concern: family assistance, 
transient services, and disaster 
assistance. “All our programs are

geared toward soothing human 
discomfort and suffering in order to 
help see that humanity is brought 
into right focus with their God.”

One way that Reese families could 
assist the family services program 
of the Salvation Army would be to 
consider donating their old or 
outgrown clothing to the Chapter

prior to a PCS move from the area. 
Items for the assistance programs 
may be delivered to the offices at 
17th St. and Ave. K in Lubbock or 
arrangements for pickup at your 
home may be completed by calling 
the Major’s office 765-9434. That 
number is also good for those 
seeking assistance from any of the 
Army’s programs.

Rising electric rates strain budget; 
save $$ by avoiding peak periods

By Lom as L. Freem an 
64th Civil E ngineering Sq.
Our electrical rates keep rising

and we all keep straining to stay 
within our utility budget. Last 
month Southwestern Public Service 
Company’s bill for Reese was 
$29,961. In the summer with air 
conditioners going, it is even higher. 
The bill for the same month a year 
ago was $22,004.

C onservation
How do we reduce this bill when 

we have cutback to the limit? One 
thing that would help a lot is to 
change the time we run our 
appliances and equipment that use 
a lot of electricity. You ask how does 
this help? A kilowatt is a kilowatt. 
What many don’t know is that the 
kilowatts used is not the total bill.

We have a “ Demand charge” which 
amounts to approximately $5,000.

This demand charge is simply a 
penalty for using electricity for a 
short time at a high rate. This 
charge is based on our highest rate 
for a 15 minute period. Each added 
kilowatt to this high demand costs 
$1.25. Our lowest electrical use rate 
is $0.01 per kilowatt. So you see a 
sharp drop in our high use period 
could save a lot.

Why “ Demand C ost” ?
You may ask why we are charged 

this demand cost. The answer is 
simple. Since electricity can’t be 
stored, the electric company has to 
keep extra generators  and

transmission lines to satisfy these 
requirements for a few minutes a 
day. Thus the “ Demand Charge” 
was created to discourage this high 
peak use.

Now that we understand the 
problem, what do we do about it? 
First, we must know when our high 
peak electrical use occurs. In the 
summer when the air conditioners 
are running, the peak is around 2 
p.m. To save, we must try to operate 
all high electrical using items at 
night, weekends, or during the day 
before 10 a.m. or after 3 p.m. Let’s all 
try and make these “time of use” 
changes and see what happens.

FRO M  THE GRAND PRIX  
RACE TRACKS O F THE W ORLD

The bold, slashing wedge you see on Grand Prix race tracks is here now on the 
roads of America-in the Triumph TR7. The edge of the wedge knifes through the co  
wind, forcing the front down for solid control. It cuts drag, enhances power.
But shut your eyes and youVe riding in a luxury sedan. You sit and 
stretch in elegant space. This swift, nimble sports car 
is simply beautiful. But most important—TR7 is beautifully 
simple; engineered for endless pleasure and low 
maintenance at a price that’s a steal.

• Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete inventory • Lease plan available*

rOUERSEHS m 0T0RS7
V .I9 4 1  Texas Rue— ® — Phone 7 4 4 -4 5 4 7 -^

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 6:30 PM • Saturday til 5:30 PM
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SEZ. . . Check these Specials! \

V  Emission Control Service...........  *7*° ^

^  Cooling System Service .........  *10°°
PLUS PARTS

^  Bicentennial Vacation Service Special <
Rotate & Balance all 4 tires align Front ^
End - REG. »3150 ........................ »177» *

< 
i 
i

Toronados Slightly Higher

GUARANTEED 6 MONTHS OR 8,000 Miles

ALL
OLDSMOBILE« 
WARANTIES < 
HONORED

VILLA OLDS
5301 AVENUE Q *  747-2974

VEGA’S
CHEVETTE’S

All TO BE SOLD AT DEALER COST 
OVER I00 IN STOCH

DURING DON CROW’S

DEALER COST SALE
•Dealer-coit-f»ctory invoice pluj Dealer Prep plus tax, title & license

jimiiiimiiiiimiiiimmiiiiiiimiiiimmmmm;
STEREO CLOSEOUT

Channelmaster Quad - 8 track - AM - FM - 
Turntable - 4 speakers. REG. $499.94 NOW 
$250.00

MARTIN SOUND CENTER 
4902 - 34th

iiimimiiiiimiiMmiiMimiiiiiiiimmimiiiiiii
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Two
beautiful cats. One year old males. 
Neutered. Very friendly and playful. 
Had shots. Owners going overseas. 
Call 885-4835.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, two bath, 
fireplace, covered patio, ref. air, 
sunken tub with garden view, 
underground sprinklers. Call 
Housing Referral Office, Ext. 2255 
and ask about 76-35.

PUPPIES FOR SALE: Black German 
Sheppard puppies, full blooded, must 
see to appreciate, choice of litter $50. 
See Terry Fields (for details) at 3322 
1st. Place after 6 p.m.

•  •  SPEED WORK • •  •  •  SPEED

i
CHEVROLET r

LOOP 289 l  SLIDE RD.
INC.

792-5141

TUNE RND REPAIR
Is Now Open And Invite You To

""grand opening
SPECIALS!

•  T U N E - U P «
. ..... *2698

•cit—  - * 1 9 88
Includes: points, plugs, condenser, 

set points, adjust carburetor I  timing

•  SCOPE A N A L Y S IS «rs__ *io°°
Ovtr 20 aajsr «Metrical and mcbiiicai
c m « . »  Ctne s„

Dexter McXibDei

TUNE AND REPAIR
3845 34th «792-8751

laakAaoricird and Master CNarp Welcome!

0)■omm
O
3o3DX

£  Q33dS •  •  •  •  MUOM Q33dS • •

£
ECONOMY +  PRICE =  A GRADUATION SPECIAL

1976 MERCURY COMET 2 DOOR SEDAN
Equipped with 250 CID 6-cylinder engine, solid state ignition, 
white side-wall tires, deluxe interior, 3 speed floor shift, color 
keyed carpeting, AM radio, bright window frames & drip 
moldings, deluxe wheel covers, wheel lip moldings, body side 
moldings, deluxe sound package. Stock #A530 & %A541 
•Plus tax, title and license

k v ^

k v ^

•SAFE B U Y  USED C A R S -

[1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 2 Dr. H.T. - Silver/Silver Landau vinyl roof, 454 CID V-8, 
automatic, power steering, & brakes, factory air, tilt/cruise control, AM-FM-Tape, e,ec $ C Q Q C |  

{windows, local onw owner, 1600 miles .......................................................................................
¡1975 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM 2 Dr. H.T. - Black/Black vinyl roof, twin comfort 
[seats’, 6-way elec, seats/reclining passenger seat, tilt/speed control, AM-FM stereo, elec.
[windows, door locks, trunk release, elec, rear window defroster, 26,000 miles. Looks & Drives 
[like new ..........................................................................................................................................
1974 FORD THUNDERBIRD - Silver Blue/Silver Blue vinyl roof. Blue cloth interior, tilt/speed, 
6-way elec seat, elec, windows, AM/FM stereo, one owner, 32,000 miles .............................

¡1973 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4 Dr. Sedan - Pastel Blue/Silver Blue vinyl roof, Blue cloth 
¡interior, twin comfort seats, elec, windows, 6-way elec, seat, tilt/speed, AM-FM stereo, door
¡locks, trunk release 35,000 m ile s .....................................................................
11973 CHEVROLET VEGA HATCHBACK 2 Dr. Green color, automatic transmission, radio, local 
[owner, new car trade-in ..................................................................................................

^Pim ae/i l i n c o l n - m e r c u r y
4801 LOOP 289 SW 793-2511

*6095
*5895

*4995
*1295R

NEEDED: Need high school girl to 
help with child care and fight house 
work during summer for two or three 
days a week, two or three hours a day. 
Patt Beise at 885-2142.

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

tm

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
Deluxe models, these machines zig-zag, blind 
hem, make button holes, fill bobbin in 
machine, etc Desk cabinets, with drawer 
space. Used only three months. Several left 
out of public school systems. Your choice. 
$65.00 each. Fully guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE SERVICE CENTER 
1801 - 34TH 792-8226

ENJOY LIFE MORE
this Bicentennial Year in your own 

Travel Trailer or Motor Home

STARTING AS LOW AS $8,750. 
Semi-Self Contained 

BETTER BUY PHARR
PHARR TRAILER 

SALES & SERVICE
"We Service What We Sell"

1702 Clovis Rd.
765-6088 765-6412

FOR SALE: 1972 Vega GT 
Hatchback, auto, air, four cyl., mag 
wheels and wide tires, recently tuned, 
new battery, clean and in excellent 
shape, excellent gas mileage, must 
see to appreciate $275 or best offer. 
Call 885-4628.

Good things happen on a Honda

There’s a
Honda 

for every 
rider.

GEORGE McMAHAN 
or

A.M. BURDINE 
5730-W. 50th • 793-2551

You’ll Enjoy 
The Lovely . . .

WESTERN OAKS APTS.
$205 UNFURNISHED •  ALL BILLS PAID
All brick, luxurious 2 Bedroom Quadraplexes. 
Total electric, refrigerator, continuous 
cleaning range, dishwasher, disposal. 
Separate utility room. Custom drapes. Shag 
carpet. Refrigerated air 

Member Lubbock Apartment Association

4601 52nd 792-9423
If No Answer Call 799-8351

FOR SALE BY OWNERS: Three 
bedroom: two baths, large den with 
fireplace: 2143 sq. ft. heated area; 
12'x12' workshop; schools: Wester 
Elem., Wilson Jr. High, Coronado Sr. 
High; convenient to South Plains Mall 
and other shopping areas; Located at 
5403 44th Street. Priced at $44,950. 
For appointment call Capt. Tom 
Capps at 792-4183.

FOR SALE: Sears air conditioner, 
8,500 BTU, 110 volt, $60; G.E. 
portable dishwasher, coppertone, 
good condition, $50. Two Honda 50 
trail bikes, $50 for both. Clothing, 
ladies, size 14, Call 792-1264 after 5 
p.m. and weekends.

imiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiinimiiHiiiin

LEFT IN LAYAWAY
Masterwork Quad Amp - 20 Watt RMS 4 
speakers. $195.00 assume or finance.

MARTIN SOUND CENTER 
4902 - 34th

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIinilllHIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIlf

UNIVERSITY ARMS APTS. 
409 UNIVERSITY

6 Miles From Reese 
Across From Tech and Jones Stadium

•  $150 and up 1 & 2 Bedroom
•  FURNISHED
•  EFFICIENCIES
•  HEATED POOL
•  VOLLEYBALL COURT
•  NEW GAS BAR-B-QUE GRILLS
•  PATIO
•  LAUNDRY
•  PRIVATE PARKING
•  SPECIAL LEASES FOR 

MILITARY PERSONNEL

CALL — 762-8113
CASH for Diamonds and old gold. 
Bacon and Company 792-5044. 4630 
- 50th.

GARAGE SALE: TV portable, black 
clothes, infant sizes, half sizes, all 
sizes, toys, shoes, ornaments, 
ceramics, everything military items. 
See at 4511 47th Street, today and 
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. See 
at 304 McGuire before sale.

DISC BRAKE 
SPECIAL
Wa ipacialize in all brake repair 

with «pedal prices on all brake repair

WHY PAY FULL PRICE 
For Paperbacks When 

We Sell Them For

HALF PRICE?
ALSO TRADE YOUR OLD 

ONES TWO-FOR-ONE! 
Across From Toy Box

BOOK RACK
Caprock Center (50th) 792-6003

FOR SALE: Drapes, red shag carpet, 
large antique oak icebox, antique oak 
kitchen cabinet, louvered shutters 
and shade to fit bathroom window, 
approved woven fence, odds and 
ends left from yard sale. 217 Harmon 
Dr. 885-4961.

MEDIATE CASH1 
FOR MUSTANGS 

65, 66, 67, 68 MODELS
LUBBOCK AUTO CO., INC.

18th & Texas 
SEE WAYNE CANUP

GiANT GARAGE SALE: 5 families, 4 
TV’s, furniture, clothes, nik-naks, 
appliances, wigs, tent, screen door, 
canned goods, books, skiis, lamps, 
purses, shoes, miscellaneous. All Day 
Saturday and Sunday. 1207-6th St., 
Shallowater, Tex.

$1095
Price include$ New Di$c pads 
on Front Wheels.. Labor

B R O W N  TIRE 
C o m p a n y

15th & Ave. L 
762-8307

M & M
Service
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FOR SALE: 1975 Jeep ÇJ5 Renegade 
package lock-out hubs, radio. Call 
797-2708.

★  M O N E Y *
2 7  CASH ON THE SPOT 

FOR DIAMONDS & GOLD
f  Sales on unredeemed 
l DIAMONDS

V ..... - y f  719 Broadway

Loans on guns, TVs, Stereos. Diamonds

FOR SALE: 1975 Mazda RX-3, red 
with black stripes. Four speed, radial 
tires, tinted glass, AM8FM cassette 
stereo, low mileage, excellent 
condition. Going PCS to Germany in 
a few months. Call after 5 p.m. at 885- 
4914.

DON’T HAVE TIME TO SELL
_______ YOUR CAR?_______ _

CHECK US OUT7
We Will Sell It For You &
“HANDLE ALL DETAILS”

LUBBOCK AUTO C O ., INC.
“ The Oldest Automobile 

Name In Lubbock’*
See Wayne Canup

18th & Texas 747-2754 or 795-1637

FOUND: One small grey and white 
male kitten, four to six months old, 
near 4th street and War Highway. The 
kitty may be picked up at 232 Mitchell 
or by calling 885-2121.

FREE TO GOOD HOME: Beautiful 
shepard, mix watch dog. Male, one 
year old, very friendly. Owners going 
overseas. Call 885-4835.

- ca t
SALES 

SERVICE

4 8 1 2 - Q  
744-0512

Factory trained mechanic on duty at all times.
SPECIALIZING IN DATSUN 240’s. 260’s, 280’s

•  1973 240Z - Silver, Black interior, black vinyl top, 4 speed, air, mag
wheels, AM-FM .....................      $4495
•  1974 260Z - Automatic, AM-FM tape, metalic blue, white interior, 15,000
miles .............................    $4850
•  1972 240Z Metalic brown, tan interior, automatic, AM-FM-mag wheels
headers ........................................................................................................ $3650

T E C
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

FOLD-DOWN TRAILERS 
We Also Have
CAMPSITE 

Toppers & Cabovers

THOMAS 
& STORAGE

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Phone 866-4811
Wolfforth, Texas

McWhorter s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT CREDIT- 

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

SERVICE

1965 CORVETTE ROADSTER - Hardtop, factory fuel injection, red, very nice, rare car. 

1962 CORVETTE - Both tops, red, 4 speed, 350 engine - $4595.

1923 T ROADSTER - Very nice street rod, 348 engine, red metal flake paint, street legal. 

1972 CORVETTE - With 1974 Complete body, black, automatic power & air, very nice - $6395.

GET ON 19TH & GO TO L

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION
APPROVED FOR VA

•  150 - $15 hr •  140 - $17 hr
•  172 - $20 hr I •  Supercub - $17 hr
•  182 IFR - $34 hr / •  Cruiser - $20 hr
•  Chor. Six - $45 hr •  180-E - $27 hr

•  Cherokee Arro « IFR - $34 hr
TOWN A COUNTRY AIRPARK

745-3j

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3-2-2, 1686 
square feet, large kitchen & den, 
isolated master close to Reese. 
Equity or new VA or FHA Loan. 
Selling $2,000 below FHA Appraisal. 
4630 Itasca or call 747-7341.
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME - Reese 
Village, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon thru Fri. 
Call 885-2185.
N iiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiw iiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiim u M

LEFT IN LAYAWAY
19" Color TV - Auto color - REG. $499.00 
Assume $345.00 or finance.

MARTIN SOUND CENTER 
4902 - 34th

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltNIf
:OR SALE: Drive by 605 North 
)urant in Western Estates. 4 
>edroom, 2 bath, 1 car garage, 
enced. Extra’s; $3,000 Equity with 
layments of $248. monthly. Great 
ocation for Military. Call 797-0437 or 
'92-6658.

THE WEEKLY EDITION
OF LOW, LOW PRICES 

from  APRIL'S TRUCK 

SALES LEADER 

1976 CHEVROLET LWB Vi TON PICKUP
H.O. Chassis, Regular Gas, 250 
6-cylinder, standard shift.
Crimson Red. #718« X 0 C 0 E  j k

TH IS  W EE K  O N L Y  * d 3 0 d

1976 CHEVROLET BIG 10 SPECIAL PICKUP
Bucket Seats, 454 
V-8, Aux. tanks, 
mag wheels, air,
all power -  Must See »7706 S k l t U h  n *

SPECIAL

1976 CHEVROLET EL CAMINO
V-8, power steering 
& power brakes, 
air, radio, radial
tires #6095 SPECIAL

19 NEW CHEVROLET MEDIUM TRUCKS
In Stock — Discounted Up To

•Plus tax, title & license I V U U
6  1 9 7 6  BLAZERS IN  STO C K 

BEST P IC KU P  SELECTION O N  THE S O U TH  
P LA IN S  —  O V E R  5 0  IN  S TO C K  N O W  A T :

’ 5595

*4535

EÊ0 « /
LOOP 289 & SLIDE ROAD 792-5141

THE ’76
FLARESIDE RANGER

390 -V 8
Automatic transmission, power steering, mag wheel covers, 
white tires, super cooling package -Stock #7210

*4,487
1974 LTD COUPE -V-6, automatic, air, power & vinyl . .  a  a  a  
roof. Gold & brown. -Stock #75102.............................. 3 5 9 5

1974 GRAN TORINO 4 Door -V-8, automatic, air,
power & vinyi roof. Green on green -Stock 4175117  * 2 9 9 5

1972 LTD BROUGHAM 4 Door - V-8, automatic, air, 1  A  P
power & vinyl roof -Blue on blue -Stock #1153-1......... 2 1 9 5

1966 CHIVY IMPALA COUPE V-8, automatic, oir, _
power, buckets, console -Stock #1452-2.......................  * 9 9 5

1974 GALAXIE 4 Door -V-8, automatic, air, power & t n  1  n r  
vinyl roof -Blue & white -Stock #75163.........................  * 3  1 9 5

1974 GORINO 4 Door - V-8, automatic, oir, power & .  _  _  _
vinyl roof. Blue & white -Stock #75160.......................... 2 / 9 5

1975 MERCURY MX WAGON -V-8, automatic, oir & .
power -Stock #75187...........    * 4 2 9 5

1974 CHEVY CUSTOM COUPE -V-8, automatic, air t O O f l C
& power & vinyl top. Green & white -Stock #75188....  3 2 9 5

1975 VEGA COUPE -4 speed & radio. Only 10,000 REftso ° ABLE
miles. Has Chevy's famous Dura-built engine -Stock O FFER  
# 7 5 0 5 7 ..................................................................................................  R E FU SED

"W E S T TEXAS’ TRUCK LEADER”
PHONE: DON’T EVER SAY YOU a ,

797-3441 CAN BEAT A POLLARD FORD.

THE ’ 76 MAVERICK STALLION 
WHILE THEY LAST AT
DEALER’S COST!

1974 RANGER FI 00  -V-8, automatic, air & power. 
Only 35,000 miles -Stock #75203..................................

1974 BRONCO 4 Wheel Drive -V-8, extra nice -Stock 
#75200............................................................... .................. .

1974 RANGER XLT F100 -460 V-8, automatic, oir, 
power, 2 tanks -Stock #75194............................................

1974 CHEVY EL CAMINO  CLASSIC -V-8, automatic, 
oir & power -Stock #75198................................................

7974 RANGER XLT -460 V-8, automatic, air & power 
-stock #7232-1 ........................................................................

*3795

*4295 
*3995 
*3595 
*3995

LOOP 2 89  
ON

SOUTH
INDIANA J

base colleges announce 
summer term schedules

South Plains College has announced its summer educational courses with 
the first term beginning June 1 and ending July 7. The second term will 
begin July 8 and end Aug. 13.

Classes will be held Monday through Thursday from 5:30 p.m. - 7:25 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. - 9:25 p.m. All classes will be held in Bldg. 820.

The Classes being offered for the first term are:

5:30 p.m. through 7:25 p.m.
Course No. and Sect. Description Sem. Hr. Instructor Room
Eng. 132-50 College Composition & Rhetoric 3 Staff 2
Eng. 231-50 Masterpieces of Literature 3 Staff 4
Math 130-50 Intermediate Algebra 3 Mr. Dukes 6
Hst. 231-50 History of U.S. to 1865 3 Staff 8
Soc 230-50 Intro, to Sociology 3 

7:30 p.m. through 9:25 p.m.

Mr. Wynn 10

Eng. 131-50 College Composition & Rhetoric 3 Staff 2
Mth 131-50 College Algebra 3 Mr. Dukes 4
Gov. 231-50 American Govt., Organization 3 Staff 6
Psy. 231-50 General Psychology 3 Mr. Fallon 8
Sp. 131-50 Fundamentals of Speech 3 Amos 10

Second Summer Term 

5:30 p.m. through 7:25 p.m.
Course No. & Sect. Description Sem. Hrs. Instructor Room
Eng. 232-50 Masterpieces o f Literature 3 Staff 2
L E  233-50 Traffic Law & Administration 3 Mr. Nichols 4
Mth 131-50 College Algebra 3 Mr. James 6
Hst. 232-50 History of U.S. sincd 1865 3 Staff 8
Soc 235-50 Marriage and the Family 3 Staff 10

7:30 p.m. through 9:25 p.m.
Eng. 131-50 College Composition & Rhetoric 3 Staff 2
Eng. 132-50 College Composition & Rhetoric 3 Staff 4
L E  131-50 Police Operations & Admon 3 Mr. Nichols 6
Gov. 232-50 American Govt., Functions 3 Staff 8
SP 238-50 Business and Prof. Speech Staff 10

Wayland Baptist College
Wayland Baptist College will offer two courses beginning May 31. The 

courses are 113C, Old Testament History and 3313, Production 
Management.

Old Testament History will be taught from 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. on 
Mondays. Instructor for the course is Mr. Howard.

Production Management wall be held from 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. on 
Wednesdays. Mr. Spraberry is the instructor.

Both courses will be held in Bldg. 91, Room 2 and will end Aug. 31.

University of Northern Colorado
The University o f Northern Colorado will offer three courses in 

psychology, counseling and guidance. They will also be offering three 
courses in business.

Psychology, Counseling and Guidance
Course
Behavior Modification

Learning and Motivation
Perception and Personality Development

Business
Seminar in Management Information Systems
Management Accounting
Seminar in Organizational Behavior

Dates
June 17, 18, 19 

July 1, 2, 3 
July 15, 16, 17, 29, 30, 31 

Aug. 19, 20, 21, 
Sept. 2, 3, 4

June 3, 4, 5, 17, 18, 19 
July 8, 9, 10, 29, 30, 31 

Aug. 12, 13, 14, 26, 27, 28

Senior C lass ...................................... ............................ 7 8 -0 9
Projected G raduation ............................................  June 26

*  *  *  *  *  *  •

Tuesday’ s F lying Status (D ays)
T -3 7  Phase .......................................................................... + .97
T -3 8  Phase .......................................................................... + .20

Distributing Company
THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

JEWELRY & GIFTS

• Luggage
• Radios
• Stereos
• Cameras

• Bed & Bath
• Imports
• China
• Sterling

Sporting Goods

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
• GE Major Appliances
• Complete Home Furnishings 
Largest selection of furniture

in West Texas!
G.E.C.C. FINANCING 

Available

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

2204 - 2210 AVE. G
42 YEARS 

IN BUSINESS 747-1666
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Record number receive 
achievement recognition

A graduate recognition program 
was held May 11 in the Base Chapel 
for 45 Reese personnel who had 
earned degrees through on base 
colleges and area schools. This is the 
first time that 45 Reesites have 
earned degrees in one year (June 1, 
1975 through May 31, 1976).

Eighteen of the 45 had attended 
school by bootstrap, the others had 
obtained degrees during off duty 
hours. Fourteen received masters 
degrees from the University of 
Northern Colorado. These degrees 
were earned without leaving Reese.

Representatives from on base 
colleges and area schools were 
present at the recognition ceremony.

Col. Edward Mendel, commander, 
64th Flying Training Wing, in his 
welcoming address indicated the 
significance o f the o ff  duty 
education program in a time when 
the fully funded programs are being 
cut back.

Personnel Director, Lt. Col. Ivan 
Jenkins concluded the ceremony 
with an expression o f the 
appreciation of our civilian students 
and the vital contribution they 
make to the program in permitting a 
larger selection of courses for 
military students.

Bill Trafton, Education Services 
officer, presented a plaque of 
r e c o g n i t i o n  to De an  Don

Yarbrough, Dean of Continuing 
Education of South Plains College, 
for his efforts to “Carry education to 
the people” in 12 South Plains 
communities.

Several husband and wife teams 
were recognized for their academic 
achievements. Sgt. Billy Millwee of 
the USAF Hospital was recognized 
in three areas on base as well as for 
the Social Science Division of the 
college.

The graduates recognized were: 
South Plains C ollege 

SSgt. Cecil R. Hughes 
A lC  Frederick E. Crofut 
Sgt. Steven Hyland 
Sgt. Johnny M. Graham 
SMSgt. Herbert Ip. Cummins 
Sgt. Thomas Kleinfelter 
Sgt. Steven M. McDermott 
MSgt. Nickolas Olenik (retired) 
Raul D. Ramirez, civilian 
Willie B. Robins, civilian 
Mary Ann Lacy, civilian

Wayland Baptist C ollege 
Maj. Thomas P. Laffey 
Maj. Larry Sproul

U niversity o f  Northern 
C olorado 

Capt. Lafayette Temple 
Capt. Thomas D. Pipkin 
Capt. Roger McFarland 
Capt. Bruce Scheer 
Capt. William Thiel 
Capt. Norman Baker

LEAVING SOON — Sgt. Dennis A. Persinger fills out a Hometown News 
Release on his acceptance by ROTC. Sergeant Persinger received a four 
year scholarship and will be attending Lubbock Christian College. (U.S. 
Air Force Photo)

NEXT — Becky Oxelgnen shows Dr. Bruce Garrison, University of 
Northern Colorado coordinator, his day’s appointments. (U. S. Air Force 
Photo)
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Capt. Gordon Isachsen 
Capt. John Britton 
Capt. Frank Sobotka 
Capt. James Mahan 
1st Lt. Thomas Baker 
Mrs. Becky Mahan 
Ed Rodella

Lubbock Christian C ollege
Col. Robin Woodruff 
A lC  Benjamin Tabarango 
Ron Keeth (ROTC)
Pat Martin (OSI)

Texas Tech U niversity 
Maj. Ronald A. Burns 
Capt. Steve Young 
Capt. Richard Morris 
Capt. James Burho 
Sgt. Robert Leonard 
Maj. William Waterson 
Capt. Thomas Capps 
SSgt. Jimmy B. Nelson 
SSgt. Michael S. Adams 
SSgt. Jonathan M. Wagner

University o f  A lbuquerque
Lt. Col. Robert M. Staple 
Mrj. Arthur E. Stamps

Southwest Oklahom a State 
University 

Maj. Tatom Fisher
Southwest Texas State 

U niversity
SSgt. Gregory V. Lopezieo

U niversity o f  Miami 
A lC  David M. Funk

Three earn 
AFROTC
scholarship

Sergeants Jim Newcomb, Dennis 
Persinger, and A lC  Steven S. 
Bishop, have been selected for four 
year Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC) scholarships and will be 
entering area colleges in the fall 
semester.

Sergeant Newcomb, USAF 
Hospital, will be attending Texas 
Tech University with a major in 
architecture.

Sergeant Persinger, Accounting 
and Finance, will take a major in 
math at Lubbock Christian College.

Airman Bishop, Operations, will 
also be attending Texas Tech and 
will major in electrical engineering.

All three will be released from 
active duty, enlisted in the Air Force 
Reserve and enter AFROTC under 
scholarships which provide $100 a 
month and cover costs a tuition, 
books, laboratory fees and some 
incidental expenses.

ROTC SELECTEES — Ken McGuire briefs Sgt. Jim Newcomb, left, and 
A1C Steven Bishop on what their ROTC scholarships will cover. (U.S. 
Air Force Photo)

You are personally invited to worship with 
GREEN LAWN CHURCH OF CHRIST

5701-W. 19th. Convenient to Reese 
Sunday: Early Worship 8:15 a.m.

Bible Class 9:15 & 11:15 a.m. 
Second Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

★

LEARN A 
JOB SKILL

★ ★

You can Earn Top Dollar by Learning 
Machine Trades in the Industrial Tech
nologies Division of Lubbock Christian 
College.
For recent grads and those seeking a 
career change, Approved for VA bene
fits, Full and part-time, day and even
ings available.
Classes also forming in welding, elec
tronics, drafting and welding.
LCC admits students of any race, color, national or ethnic origin.

Call Tommy Gilbreath today 792-3221
LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
5601 W EST 19TH STREET LUBROCK TEXAS 79407 TELEPHONE 806  792 3221

t u t  !  v o o K i ^ t f e ,  , v o o K i ^ t f # ,  ,  V .OOI
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ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOMS 
2 BATH
CATHEDRAL CEILING 
SUNKEN LIVING ROOM 
RAISED PANEL DOOR 
2-CAR GARAGE 
FIREPLACE
FULL G.E. APPLIANCES 
REFRIGERATED AIR 
CENTRAL HEAT 
FENCED BACK YARD 
INTER COM 
WET BAR 
IDEAL SCHOOL 
LOCATION .. . Vv

IN CASTILLIAN SPANISH

SOUTH ACRES
OPEN H O U SE DAILY  

5206 - 71st 5204 - 72nd 
5208 - 71st 
5210 - 71st 
2212 - 71st

THE ULTIMATE

in  O o A e .-fy 'ie e . l iv in g

STANLEY REED CONSTRUCTION
792-3218 4901 - BROWNFIELD HWY. 797-3739



Assignment program to open
RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) 

— Airmen currently overseas have 
an opportunity to nail down an 
assignment of choice for their next 
tour via the follow-on assignment 
program, recently opened up to 
them.

The program guarantees  
assignment to a continental U . S . or 
long-tour overseas station of 
preference after an airman 
volunteers for and serves a short

overseas tour. Until recently, only 
stateside airmen were eligible for 
the program.

Interested airmen may apply by 
filing a new “Airman Assignment 
Preference Statement” (AF Form 
392) with their serv ic ing  
consolidated base personnel office 
(CBPO). They should check the 
follow-on assignment program 
volunteer block and indicate their 
short-tour preference, if any, and

their follow-on choice in the 
assignment preference spaces of the 
form.

Overseas-based airmen will be 
considered for short-tour and follow- 
on assignment along with other 
con secut ive  overseas tour 
volunteers. They will be selected as 
volunteers for the short tour only if 
the follow-on preference can be 
guaranteed. Consolidated base 
personnel office has more details. •

Cheney Award goes to AF nurse ONCE MORE — Children of the Reese pre-kindergarten practice a skit 
they will present to their parents. Kay Chase, one of the school’s 
teachers, provides music for the dance. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Capt. 
Regina C. Aune of the U. S. Air 
Force Hospital, Travis AFB, Calif., 
has been selected for the Cheney 
Award for 1975.

Captain Aune distinguished 
herself through acts of valor at 
Saigon, Vietnam, April 4, 1975. She

was the medical crew director 
aboard an Air Force C-5A aircraft 
that crashed during a humanitarian 
airlift mission of Vietnamese 
orphans and U.S. civilians to the 
United States.

She performed professionally and 
heroically in efforts to rescue the

A SIGN
OF THE TIMES 0 F LUBBOCK

Ron Cummings ............................ 745-1203 Jerry Owens ..................................  797-5331
5424 26th: 3-2-2 close to LCC. Freshly repainted, large backyard for the gardener FHA
appraisal .........................................................................................................................  $24,700
8209 FREMONT: Equity buy in Potomac Park. Only $5950 down and $252 month. Priced
.............................................................................................................................................  $27,900.
2606 49th: 5 BR. pool, storage house, huge patio, basement - it’s different: you must see!
2688 Sq. Ft. including basement. Only ..................................................................  $37,500.
2142 71st Rustic ranch house in town! No backyard-all patio. Lots of interior wood. 
Exposed aggregate entry. Redy to move in ................................ .........................  $41,500.

4433 - 50TH STREET • 793-2454 •  745-1203

5 Pc. Dinettes........................................ ..............  $54.95 I
I 3 Pc. Living Room ............................... ............. $168.00 I
I 2 Pc. Bedroom...................................... ..............  $98.00 I
| 10 Yr. Mat. & Box Sg............................. ............. $118.00 i
I 3 Living Room Tables ......................... ..............  $38.00 I

! B U C K N E R S
I 1515 - 19th Open Tii 7 P.M. ¡

D A R K  
S U P I

F R A M E S
D A R K R O O M
S U P P L I E S

FULLY AUTOMATIC 
REFLEX AT 

TERRIFIC SAVINGS!
LA TEST MODEL

!«? n !Ç a T 3
1 Automatic thru-the-lens exposure control 
' PLUS... total manual control option 
Exposure "memory lock" controls 
Control-center full-info viewfinder 
Easy-to-use multiple exposure control

R eg .
$ 4 7 9 . 9 5

NOW ONLY
$28888

COMPLETE WITH KONICA 
50mm l/1 7 AUTO LENS

It s so automatic.
H even decides when to flash. 
Electronic Minolta Hi-matic E
Get brilliantly clear 35mm prints and 

slides with the completely automatic 
electronic Minolta Hi-matic E camera. 
Instantly adjusts itself for proper lens 
opening and shutter speed for perfect 
exposures in any light, indoors 
or out. Leave its companion 
Electroflash III strobe on all 
the time. Flash fires auto
matically only when needed.
Fast Rokkor f / 1.7 glass lens 
gives you razor-sharp pic
tures. Shutter speeds to 
1 /1000th second.
MINOLTA HI-MATIC E 
ELECTROFLASH KIT

only $1 1 8 .8 8
CUP THIS AD..ITS WORTH $10 IN FILM

AND DEVELOPING WITH ANY
! CAMERA BOUGH1

e x c o lo r

M f l P  M O N - S A T
W w M O l l A e  10 A M  - 9  P M

S O U T H  P L A I N S  M A L L  7 9 2 - 3 7 7 9

J WE SELL l
Kodak
ICAMERAS FILM r

Reese Briefs
Summer School

May is not the last month of school! To help children develop their 
creativity, the Reese Prekindergarten will continue through June. School 
will meet Monday and Wednesday from 9 a.m. -11:30 a.m. Tuition will be $15 
per month. Mrs. Chase will be the director of the summer program.

NCO Club Begins Delinquent Charge 
Beginning June 1 a $1 delinquent charge will be added to any account not 

paid by the end of the month following the month charges are actually made 
or the end of the month for which dues are assessed.

Change in Officer Promotion Board
AFMPC has announced the following changes and additions in the 

Officer Promotions Program Board Schedule through Dec. 31:
Board Was Scheduled Rescheduled To
FY 77 Temporary Major 
CY 77 Temp. Lt. Col./Col.

Aug. 9 Oct. 18

(Medical/Dental) June 7 Sept. 20
FY 78 Temporary Lt. Col. N /A Aug. 30
FY 77 Temporary Colonel N /A Nov. 29
Permanent REGAF Captain June 28 June 21
Temporary Captain N /A July 19

JOC provides challenge

survivors of the crash. In the crash, 
she received a broken foot, broken 
leg and a broken bone in her back, as 
well as deep lacerations in her left 
leg, left hand and left elbow.

In the nominating letter, she was 
cited as playing a great part in the 
survival of 176 passengers.

The Cheney Award is presented 
each year to an Air Force member on 
active duty. Members of reserve 
components not on active duty are 
also eligible. Nominees must have 
performed an act of valor, extreme 
fortitude, or self-sacrifice in a 
humanitarian interest performed in 
connection with aircraft.

a Reese
Bicentennial

Babies
CONGRATULATIONS T O .........

Mr. and Mrs. Jose Gonzales of 108 
McGuire, on the birth of a daughter, 
Jo Ann Jennifer, at 3:30 p.m. May 15 
weighing 6 poinds 4 ounces at St. 
Mary’s Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian James 
McCouley, P.O. Box 306, Carlisle, 
Texas, on the birth of a son weighing 
7 pounds % ounces at 5:00 p.m. on 
May 18, 1976, in St. Mary's Hospital, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wayne Meier, 
201 Indiana, Apt. B #204, on the birth 
of a daughter weighing 7 pounds 8 
ounces at 3:15 a.m. on May 18, 1976, 
in St. Mary’s Hospital, Lubbock, 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven D. Smith, 101 
Harmon Drive on the birth of a 
daughter weighing 7 pounds Th 
ounces at 1:29 p.m. on May 10,1976 in 
St. Mary’s Hospital, Lubbock, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Brandon Arthur 
Buttrick, 236 Harmon Dr. on the birth 
of a son, weighing 9 pounds 2 ounces 
at 11:14 a.m. on May 13, 1976, in St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Lubbock, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moreno Haro, 
Rt. 8, Box 345F, on the birth of a 
daughter weighing 7 pounds 1 ounce 
at 11:05 a.m. on May 13, 1976, in St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Lubbock, Texas.

By Capt. Jerry Sill
I’d like to invite all lieutenants 

and captains, under eight years, to 
exprience the challenge of a lifetime: 
THE REESE AFB JUNIOR  
OFFICERS COUNCIL (JOC).

Our goals are to:
•Resolve problems affecting 

Reese personnel.
•Improve policies, practices, and 

regulations that influence personnel 
and their careers.

•Improve living and working 
conditions and recreational 
facilities at Reese.

•Involve ourselves with the 
problems and coordination with 
other bases.

•Enhancement of the Air Force 
image in the civilian community.

Some of our current projects 
require your help. For example, 
Camp Blue Yonder is scheduled for 
Aug. 2-13. Reese will sponsor 40

underprivileged children from 
downtown Lubbock. The boys will 
be on base Aug. 2-6. The girls will be 
here Aug. 9-13. We need eight men 
and eight women to volunteer for 
permissive TDY during the campout 
to be counselors. Ladies, please 
contact Capt. Majorie Boggs at Ext. 
2402. For the men, call 1st Lt. 
Brandon Buttrick at Ext. 2800.

We now have BOTH T-37 and T-38 
silk screens available. Almost every 
squadron has a JOC representative 
selling these colored pictures for $5 
each and $9 a set. If you can’t find 
them in your squadron, they will be 
available tonight in Ifhe lobby of the 
Officer’s Open Mess..

Upcoming projects are the 
Carnival in July and the Big Sister, 
Big Brother tour of Reese.

Again, I’d like to challenge all 
junior officers to work in the JOC 
and push for “ Involvement ’76.”

f W O  W 0RL

^ C A r /0 ^

rU pM  l
Health-tex
Toddle Tyke
Kingston
Nanette
Donmoor
Bryan

Good Lad 
Peaches 'N' Cream 
Palm Island 
Little World 
Kingston 
Cut Toga

SIZES TO 6X SIZES TO 7

Lay-A- Way 
Welcomed

OPEN
10 A M  to  6  PM  

M O N . T h ru  S AT .

4918 50th 795-1584
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Entertainment
Flick Flack

Feature films at the Simler Theater begin at 7 p.m. Wednesday through 
Sunday. The box office opens 30 minutes before each show time. The 
Saturday matinee begins at 2 p.m.

Tonight: Walter Matthaw and George Burns in “The Sunshine Boys,” 
rated G.

Tomorrow Matinee and Evening: David Niven, Barbara Feldon and 
Don Knotts in Walt Disney’s “ No Deposit, No Return.”  A story about two 
boys who concoct a scheme in which they fake their kidnapping and 
demand a ransom from their wealthy grandafterh. Rated G.

Sunday: Burt Reynolds and Eddie Albert in “ The Longest Yard.” This 
football match centers around the big game between inmates and guards in 
a fictional Florida prison.

Wednesday: Bo Svenson, Lake Askew and Angel Tompkins in 
“ W alking Tall”  part II. Rated PG.

Thursday: Charles Bronson, Ben Johnson and Jill Ireland in 
“ Breakheart Pass.”  A fast moving western melodrama set in the 
snowbound mountains of Idaho in 1870.

Youth Activities
Tonight: Las Vegas night at 7 p.m. No fee. Beat the house. Be sure to sign 

up at desk if you want to participate.
T om orrow : Little League baseball at 10 a.m. Juke box dance at 7 p.m. 

Music furnished, also teens ping pong tournament and preteen pool 
tournament at 7 p.m. Eight needed for each.

Sunday: Coed recreation at 1 p.m. Chess instruction at 3:30 p.m.
Monday: Little League baseball at 6 p.m. Self directional leisure time 

recreation at 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Self directed leisure time activities at 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Tap, ballet and gymnastics at 1 p.m. Little League baseball 

at 6 p.m. Self directed leisure time recreation at 7 p.m.
Thursday: Self directed leisure time recreation at 7 p.m.

Inside the Loop
Sunday: First United Methodist Church, “Americana,” a Bicentennial 

musical and multi media presentation by the combined choirs of the Church, 
Church Sanctuary, 5 p.m.

Sunday through June 20: Texas Tech Museum, “The Presidency: 
Irreverant and Relevant,” traveling exhibit, The Museum.

May 31: Elvis Presley Concert at Municipal Coliseum. Tickets available 
at the Coliseum box office.

At Open Mess
NCO Open Mess

Tonight: Disco with the singing night manager. Cocktail hour games, 
starts at 5 p.m. with bar snacks every Mon. and Tues.

Tomorrow: The mess presents the popular “Country Addition,” dance 
band.

Monday through Thursday: From 4-6 p.m. day prices on the bar, five 
cents off beer, and 10 cents off cocktails.

Thursday: Membership appreciation night, free food and beer.
The NCO mess dining room is open from 5-9 p.m. Wednesday through 

Saturday.
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Magenta 
at Mathis
tonight

“ Magenta,” the popular local 
band, will provide the music for 
dancing tonight at the Mathis 
Recreation Center. The dance will 
begin at 9 p.m. and as usual, 
refreshments will be served and the 
mixed-drink bar will be available.

All base personnel and their.; 
guests are invited to attend the 
dance in the Mathis candlelight 
atmosphere.

Another film festival will be held 
at the recreation center Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m.

Time is running out for base 
personnel interested in displaying 
their talents during the Talent 
Roundup at 8 p.m. Wednesday. The 
slate of performers is nearly full but 
time is still available for two acts.

Pinochle lessons are offered every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 
Eventually, the Mathis Pinochle 
players hope to compete with 
personnel from nearby bases.

Booster 
club meets

Tuesday
The next meeting of the Reese 

Youth Sports Booster Club will be at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Youth 
Center.

At this meeting the constitution 
and by-laws presented at the last 
meeting will be formally accepted 
and approved. Plans for fund 
raising activities will also be 
initiated.

The following officers were elected 
at the previous meeting:
President William T. Davis
Vice President Marsha Bennett 
Secretary Ellen Dew
Treasurer Isader Gross
Parliamentarian

James K. Knowlton

RANCHBURGER
Try our Combination 

Mexican Plate - with refried;; 
beans, Spanish rice, salad,;; 

Tostados & Iced Tea
ONLY $1.89 ;;

For Carry Out Orders ;;
CALL ;;

792-9051(t t g W. 4th g  ̂|

mflssflCE
LEISURE HOUR 

HEALTH STUDIO

Monday -  Friday 
10:00 a.m. -  Midnight 
Closed 6 p.m. -  Sat.

3703-A AVENUE Q

Treat Yourself To 
The World Of

MASSAGE
SHANGRILA 

HEALTH STUDIO
Monday -  Friday 

10:00 a.m. -  Midnight 
Closed 6 p.m. -  Sat.
2319 - 34th Street

open at 5:00 
7 days a week

he Pelican

So. Loop 289  & Indiana - 793-2507  

No Reservations

' i n s "

KEND
i 6 »9 I 10 i 12 i 14

TERRACE INN RESTAURANT
★  O PEN 24 H O U R S  ★

Breakfast
Special 89

One or two eggs with Bacon 
or sausage, Toast or Biscuits 

Served 6 A.M. to 11 A.M. 
MON. thru FRI. ~

MON.-TUES.-WED. SPECIAL From 11 AM TO 10 PM

Chicken Fried Steak 2
Served with baked Potatoes or French 
Fried . . . Tossed Salad w/French dressing 
Cream Gravy & Homemade Rolls

COMPLETE
DINNERS

FOR

$ 2 0 0

Fried Fish or Shrim p
THURSDAY & FRIDAY SPECIAL 11AM - 10 PM

FRIED FISH
Served with baked potato or french 
tries . . . tossed salad w/French 
dress i ng,  cr eam gravy & 
homemade rolls.

2 fo b  * 2° °

SHRIMP
Served with baked potato, shrimp 
sauce, individual salad, choice of 
dressings, and homemade rolls.

$ 2 5 5 THIS SPECIAL 
GOOD SAT. ALSO!

TERRACE SHOPPING CENTER 4902-34TH

K a *ajaVo d ^ n P A L S !

Easy Going
Kiw; , T  5499

Enduro

NYLON
T IE D O W N
BELTS
«780,

Reg. $11.50 pair

F IT  KIT
T-Shirt, visors, 

patches

PLA STIC
FENDERS

Front & Rear

S 4 9 5  g g c
Reg. $7.95

each
Reg.$3.95 to 4,95

Children Motocross Boot.................................$34.95
Denim Riding Pants........................................$24.95

9  KAWASAKI GOOD TIMES
^  _______ 1003 A V E  Q 762-0303___________________



The Lubbock Art Association 
sponsors art courses through out 
the year at the Municipal Garden 
and Arts Center.

Late spring activities include a 
painting workshop taught by 
Fred Samuelson of San Miguel 
do Allende, Gto., Mexico. Classes 
will be held daily 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
May 24-28. Mr. Samuelson will 
give a lecture demonstration 
program on the use of acrylic 
medium. This will be in the 
Center auditorium, Sunday, May 
23, 1-4 p.m. A $3, charge to the 
public. Registered workshop 
students may attend free.

Tuition scholarships are 
available to students in grades 
one through six. Each summer 
the Lubbock Art Association 
offers six (6) such scholarships to 
students in the youth art classes 
held at the Center during June 
and July. Applications may be 
picked up at the Center and must 
be returned to the office by May 
23.

The Lubbock Art Association 
will bring Mr. Tasso Pitsiri of 
Enid, Oklahoma to give a lecture 
demonstration in clay sculpture 
of human head and shoulders. 
This program will be at the 
Garden-Arts Center, Sunday 
June 6, 2 - 5 p.m. Mr. Pitsiri 
studied in Athens, Greece. 
Admission will be $5.

The Lubbock Art Association 
art classes for adults will include 
a variety of courses and mediums 
in daytime and evenings.

Art classes sponsored by LAA 
for the youth will have s essions 
meeting Monday through 
Thursday for 2 weeks during 
June and July.

William Henry Earle of Wilton, 
Conn, has been invited by the 
LAA to conduct a one (1) week 
workshop in oil painting August 
2-6. He will give a lecture 
demonstration in the Center at 2 
p.m. Aug. 1. Further information 
is available at the Garden-Arts 
Center 4215 University or call 
762-6411 Ext. 363. ^

Blue Diamonds, Better H alf win
By Barbara Reiland

Sunday turned out to be a bad day 
for the Dusty Devils and the Red 
Hots, but a very good day indeed for 
the Blue Diamonds and the Better 
Half.

The only change in standings, 
however, is that the Red Hots and 
Blue Diamonds are not tied for 
second place. The Dusty Devils 
remain in first and the Better Half 
remains in last place.

The first upset of the day took 
place between the Dusty Devils and 
the Blue Diamonds, with the Blue 
Diamonds walking away with a 25- 
13 win over the first place team. As a 
team, they had it “Together” and 
just outplayed the opponent. Lisa

Higgs helped the Blue Diamond 
effort with her home run in the fifth 
inning and her consistently 
outstanding pitching. She had three 
strike-outs during the game. For her 
first time in the rover position, 
Cathy Beitry proved herself to be a 
valued defensive player for the Blue 
Diamonds - keep up the good work 
Cathy.

The Dusty Devil’s shortstop, 
Sandy Gruber, not only hit a fine 
home run with two RBIs, but pulled 
off a classic double play. Now that’s 
what a good shortstop is for! Bobbie 
Powlett’s triple helped the team out 
too, but the Blue Diamonds were not 
to be denied on this one.

The second game was the best of 
the year for the Better Half as they

upset the second place team, the Red 
Hots, 12-7. Betty Pusser’s two home 
runs, for a total of four runs being 
added to the Better Half score, really 
helped the game along. One was in 
the bottom of the first inning and 
the other in the sixth. Teresa 
McCutchin knew how to hit home 
runs and proved it by bringing in 
two others with her. Triples by Irene 
Parham and Christl Johnson didn’t 
hurt either. Christl, playing rover, 
was the Red Hots’ nemesis. She delt 
her vengence by catching every fly 
to short center that was hit — and 
there were quite a few.

Barb Burho seemed to be about 
the only hero the Red Hots had 
Sunday. Her home run in the top of 
the third inning finally put some

runs in the score book, three of them. 
Not until the seventh inning did the 
Red Hots do any more scoring. That 
was with the aid of Betty Creager’s 
triple and my hit(?) Betty’s was an 
honest-to-goodness hit. Mine was 
just a little dribbler in front of the 
plate that I got lucky with and made 
it to third base. One player that I 
think deserves, some recognition is 
Mamie Butler who played second 
base for the Red Hots in the first half 
o f  the game — she made 
outstanding plays.

If you think you can stand the 
excitment, come on out Sunday to 
the ball diamond and watch the 
Blue Diamonds take on the Better 
Half at 3 p.m. and the Dusty Devils 
play the Red Hots at 5 p.m.

Numerous cycle literature available 
to increase knowledge, enjoyment

By Churck Maas

OK fans, since you’ve come this 
far with me, I thought I’d give you a 
rundown on some of the literature 
available on cycling. No one rides 
all the time, and there’s hardly any 
better way to expand your 
knowledge than through reading. 
So here’s some thought on how to 
spend your reading time effectively.

There are several categories of 
magazines on the stands, from 
general coverage types to very 
specialized ones. Some have

REALTORS 
793-0604 

403 73rd Suite 13

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERICAL 
OR RENTALS

David H e w itt...................................... 745-1914
Mike H e w itt........................................ 795-7959

interesting copy and accurate 
statistics, others are mostly pictures 
— the best strike a happy medium.

Two of the best of the general 
variety are “ Motorcyclist” and 
“ Cycle Guide,”  with “Cycle” a close 
third. There are a host of others of 
course which may appeal to you.

On the Specialty side, dirt bikers 
have a broad choice, but in my 
opinion, “Dirt Bike” rides the top of 
the heap. “ Dirt Rider” is also good 
and  h a s  so m e  e x c e l l e n t  
maintenance articles.

Until just recently, touring riders

had but one choice — “ Road Rider” . 
Filled with colorful tour stories and 
excellent equipment reports, it has a 
well deserved reputation for high 
quality. About a year ago “ Rider” 
came along. By any count it is a fine 
additon for the road goer with slick 
photography, glossy paper, and well 
written articles.

Two of the host of newsletters bear 
mentioning. The BMW Motorcycle 
Owners A ssociation prints a 
monthly piece which is virtually 
packed with “ how to” columns,

Pizza Inn’s Old Fashion Thick Crust 
Pizza . . .  or our Original Thin Crust. 
Your Choice . . . Both from the makers 
of America’s Favorite Pizza

( T n i Bring this coupon k r a r m i fa r M

P i z z a  i n n
4  Your Choice^

l

Buy any giant, large or 
medium size Old Fashion 
Thick Crust Pizza at 
regular menu price and 
receive one Old Fashion 
Thick Crust Pizza of the 
next smaller size with 
equal number of 
ingredients FREE

Valid Thru May 26, 1976

Buy any giant, large or 
medium size Original Thin 
Crust Pizza at regular 
menu price and receive 
one Original Thin Crust 
Pizza ofthe next smaller 
size with equal number of 
ingredients FREE

____________r ,  T O T -19
PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK 'T iJ t -* '

FAMILY NIGHT BUFFET
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT FROM 6:00 TO 8:30 PM 

ALL THE PIZZA & SALAD YOU CAN EAT FOR $1.89 
CHILDREN UNDER 6— 990

5202 5 0 th ................................................... 797-3361
2907 Slide Rd.............................................  797-3469
3605 34th St................................................ 797-3223
2102 Broadway ........................................ 765-8404
1220 50th Ave............................................. 744-4519
3105 Olton/Plainview............................... 293-4335

Pizza inn

WINS FIRST PLACE — Members of the “Twinkle Toes"present the first 
place trophy they won in the WIBC City Tournament to Lt. Col. William 
Finn. The ladies had a 2,751 team series. Left to right they are; Shirley 
Walker, Greta Swope, Colonel Finn, Johnnie Casky, and Jo Anne Clark. 
Not pictured is Sue Vadopich. ( U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Mike Hall)

£ M id Day £ 
Bill O ' Fare

ALL FOOD IS PREPARED 
FRESH DAILY BY OUR CHEF!

Served 11:30-2 Daily Open 7 Days a Week
Fried Catfish. Shrimp. FrenchFrics

.Seafood P la tte r............ ..... Salad. Tarter Sauce. Red Sauce
Fried Catfish. French Fries, Salad.

Fried Catfish..........................  ............Tarter Sauce, Red Sauce
Broiled Catfish, Vegetable Salad,

W aist W a tch e rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . Lemon Wedge

I Char-B roiled  Chopped S ir lo in ......  ...French Fries and Salad
(4 LARGE SHRIMP), French Fries,

’ Golden Fried Shrimp.......  ....Salad, Red Sauce, Tarter Sauce
Our tossed green salad, choice of

[Soup, Salad and Wine............... ....... soup and a glass of wine
’ Shrimp. Bacon C risp  Cheese
Chef’s Salad.....................  ........... Olives Lettuce Tomatoes

Shrim p Tomatoes P u k ic s
Remoulade Salad.......................cucumbers onvcs.Lettuce

. Your Choiceoi Shrim p Gum bo i.r
SOUP •  Salad.................. Clam Chowdei and Larue S.11,111

Shrimp and Avocado Salad. 3.25

Captain’s  SaLLey
OYSTER BAR A N D  SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
"Solid drink and good food. That's our theory!"

REDBUD SQUARE 792-4341 13th & SLIDE

letters, and a great flea market 
section for specialized parts and 
accessories. If you own one of these 
fine , bikes you ought to sign up. 
“ Endo News” is published right 
here in Texas for enduro riders 
throughout the southwest — if 
you’re competing it will keep you up 
to date.

These are the periodicals. In the 
future I’ll fill you in on some of the 
books that have flooded the market, 
but if you cover half of what I’ve 
mentioned here you’ll be busy. Good 
reading.

Intramural
Schedules

f lo l f
Today through Thursday

Hospital No. 1 vs. 54th FTS 
35th FTS vs. Hospital No. 2 

OMS vs. Supply No. 1 
Comm. Sq. vs. CES 

Stu. Sq. vs. ABGp No. 2 
Supply No. 2 vs. FMS No. 2 
ABGp No. 1 vs. FMS No. 1

Softball

Monday: 5:30 p.m. ABGp vs. Comm. Sq. 
6:45 p.m. CES vs. OMS 

Tuesday 5:30 p.m. Stu. Sq. No. 2 vs. Supply 
6:45 p.m. Hospital vs. FMS 

5:30 p.m. 35th FTS vs. Stu. Sq, No. 1 
Wednesday 6:45 p.m. Comm. Sq. vs. 54th FTS 
Thursday: - 5:30 p.m. OMS vs. ABGp

6:45 p.m. Supply vs. CES

New Reese 
personnel
The following have arrived:

TSgt. Patrick H. Gable 
SSgt. Connor J. Russell 
Sgt. James R. Bell 
Sgt. Gary C. Surprise 
Sgt. Regina G. Walton 
A 1C Robert W. Cawi 
Amn. Fred A. Baker 
Amn. Fred A. Baker 
Amn. Mochael L. Golden 
Amn. William J. Martino 
AB Steven E. Henderson

Sup. Sq. 
ABGp 

CE
54th FTS 

Operations
2053rd Comm Sq.

Sup. Sq. 
Sup. Sq. 

2053rd Comm. Sq.
ABGp
ABGp

About one-tenth of afi the 
Earth’s land surface-—an area 
about the size of South Amer
ica — is permanently covered 
with ice.

MASSAGE 
AND STEAM 

792-7758 
2802 - 34th

Mon.-Sal. 10:30-9:00 P.M.
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Wine Coolers

LGA tilt draws 36 competitors (806) 765-6216

Game changes golf tourney date
The Reese AFB Partnership Golf 

Tournament which was originally 
scheduled to begin June 18 will now 
be played June 25, 26, and 27. The 
change in playing dates was made 
to avoid a conflict with the Coaches 
All-American game, scheduled for 
June .19 in Lubbock.

Contestants will be competing for 
a total o f $1,800 worth o f

merchandise prize certificates. Play 
will consist of 54 holes of com
petition, 18 holes each day. Teams 
will be flighted after the first day 
based on their recorded handicap 
and scores. The seven stroke rule 
will be in effect again this year.

There will be four flights of golfers 
with prizes awarded to both

members of each first, second and 
third place teams in each flight. 
Each first place winner will receive 
$100. Second place is worth $75 each 
and third place is worth $50. 
Shotgun starts are scheduled each 
day for 8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

On the evening of June 26, a 
catered dinner will be served in the 
Reese Golf Clubhouse for all

participants. The tourney entry fee 
of $20 per golfer entitles each golfer 
to bring one guest to the dinner.

Entries must be registered with 
Stan Navage, club pro, at the Reese 
Golf Clubhouse no later than 4 p.m. 
June 23, Call Ext. 2819.

Steve Long and Jeff Mitchell are 
the defending title holders in the 
Championship Flight.

35mm ENTHUSIASTS 
GET THE BEST

color photos when they use TEXCOLOR 
professional film services. Bring your film 
toTEXCOLOR HOUSE, SOUTH PLAINS 
MALL or write for postage free mailer. 
792-3779, ask Kermit

Wrestler

Jenkins

grabs first

W « Specialize In
FINI ITALIAN FOOD

And Friendly Atmosphere

•  Cocktails •  Beer on Tap •

Pitcher

WINNERS — Team captains and individual winners in the Reese Intramural Bowling League were presented 
trophies last week by Base Commander, Lt. Col. William Finn. Left to right the winners were: Hassie Lormand, 
Brian McCauley, Denny Hodapp, Dewey Payne, Mel Wright, Sam Mile, Dennis Persinger, Colonel Finn, Lee 
Steverson, Ed Hayden, Vincent Tasillo, and Bob Me Fall. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

744-2420
For Carry Out Orders

13TH & UNIVERSITY

SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

For Expert Watch Repair 
See Your Former BX Jeweler

HANK'S SEIKO CENTER
HANK LANKFORD. U.S. Army Retired

1652 13th (Across from Sears) 765-8205

FU R R  M A R IN E  C O .

ONCE MORE — James Jenkins does part of his daily exercises that 
helped him win first place in the Meredian Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament. According to Jenkins, almost 90 per cent of his workouts 
are with weights. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

James Jenkins, 64th Supply 
Squadron, won a first place trophy 
in the Meredian Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament that was 
held April 16, lV and 18 in 
Oklahoma City, Ok.

Using the Korean form of 
Wrestling, Wang Soo, Jenkins 
emerged as the champion in the 
light-heavy weight division of more 
than 20 wrestlers. His only loss was 
in the first match of the double 
elimination tournament.

Wrestling since the 6th grade, 
Jenkins became interested in Wang 
Soo while stationed in Korea.

$2.00

FURR MARINE CO. 
Rt. 1 Box 695 

Lubbock, Texas 79401

"Quality Recreational Producta At Reasonable Prices"

BOATS
•  Tri-hull boats by Galaxie
• Deck boats by Viking
• Jet boats by Sleekcraft & 

Avenger
• Sailboats by AMF Alcort

MOTOR HOMES
• Cobra
• Travco
• Superior

CUSTOM VANS
• Head rest by Gerring
• Cobra

HP»» - .

i w  i m

ACCESSORIES
•  Van seats by Kustom Fit
• Custom & Recreational Watei 

Skis & Accessories
• Maherajah
• Jobe
• Taperflex
All kinds of miscellaneous 
boating accessories

The Ladies’ Golf Association 
hosted a Scotch  Foursome 
tournament May 9 at the Reese Golf 
C o u r s e .  T h i r t y - s i x  p e o p l e  
participated in the event and the 
barbecue that followed play.

Winners were: First place - Karen 
and Don La Montagne; Second 
place - Jean and Bo Montgomery;

Third place - Donna and Jean 
Vincent. Don La Montagne and Lin 
Vasquez had the longest drives on

Seventy per cent o f the peo
ple in the United States live in 
two per cent of the total land 
area of the country.

the fourth hole and Jean Vincent 
had the tee shot closest to the pin on 
the ninth hole.

1 mile east of Loop 289—Buffalo Lakes Rd.

W e’ve Moved!! 
to

5260 - 34TH  ST.
797-7449 c Vc,e St,ack

— Everything fo r the cycle rider 
Tires •  Batteries • Custom Parts 
• Speed & Touring Equipment

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES 
B U LTA C O  SALES & PARTS

REMEMBER
THE

EVERY^ 
WEEK'! 
SPECIAL!

f c ,

Hi ^ H ^  mm ■4rĵ La !Bargain Center
When Looking For A

BARGAIN!
SAVE ON

EVAPORATIVE • PAINTINGS
AIR COOLERS

• RANGEHOODS
• BUILT-INS
• DISHWASHERS

• SOME DAMAGED

&  LIGHTING 
• LAVATORIES 
• G A S &

ELECTRIC RANGES
SOME SLIGHTLY USED» 

$5.00 DELIVERY CHARGE

• ROOM AIR 
CONDITIONERS

«SINKS
* WASHERS &  

DRYERS
SOME DISCONTINUED

1620 4th St. Across From Fields 
__________  and Company
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